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DESIRE FOR TI.[E FUTURE
Radical Hope in Passion and Pleasure

Amber l- lol l ibaugh

this

Attber Ho/lilwgh acknovledgu the datgers that sexaaliry has oJten posedfor t,/o/?./e , but argaes
t/tnl tt,e shonh 3iue eqta/ aliention to p/easan. More conhtueria//1 she :aggxls thal tere * a need
ta derelop a Joinil /ang.rage of sexnal p/easure lhal tvcogrtises t/)al po!€r in sex can be a soutce
ofp/easrre.

t. l
$7omen in this culture live rvitl-r sexual fear like an extra skin. Each of us wears tt
difterently depending on our race, class, sexual prefercnce and communiq, but from
birth rve har-e all been taught our lessons well.

Serualin rs dangerous. it is tiightcning, Lrnc-r.pioreci, and thrcatcning. 'firc ways tl-raL
women enrer a discussion of sexuality are different from each other. The histories
and experiences are different; the ways we exPress those differences (and define them
poLidcalll) are extremely varied.

Ilany of us became feminists because of our feelings about sex: because we were
dvkes or rve rveren't; becalse',ve wanted to do .it or we didn't; because we were afraid
rve liked ser too much or that we didn't enjoy it enough; because we had never been
told that desire was something for ourselves before it was an enticement for a partner;
because defining our own sexual direction as women was a radical notion.

But in all our talk.ing about sex, we have continuously focused on that Part of our
sexualiry rvhcre we we re victin-rs. Our rage, which had given us tlle courage to examlnc
the terrible penalties attached to bcing female in this culture, had norv trapped us into
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a singularly victimized perspective. Our horror of what had happened to us made it
impossible to acknowledge any response other thah fury at the images and acts of
sexuality surrounding us.

It is painful to admit that the main focus oF our feminist sexual theory has been
airned primarily at pornography, as easy to iustify as it is deeply feminine. 'Good'
women have always been incensed at smut. Our reaction went far bevond disgust at
pornogtaphy's misogyny or racism; we were also shocked ar the ven idea of explicit
sexual imagery. At heart, our horror at pornography is often horror at sex itself and
reflects a lesson all women carry from their eartest childhoods: sex is 6khr'.

But looking at rhe danger and damage done us is only a part of coming to rerms
rvith sex. V/e should also begin to look a sexual.ity itself and at what u'e nrean by words
like desirc, passion, craving and need.

Do we think that sex is socially construcred? Is there any elemenr of biology
influencing or defining aspects of desire? If we think of sexual.in' as a combinadon
of language, consciousness, symbo.lism, pleasure and motion, then hot does that 6t
rvith our real lives as sexual rvomen? \'Xtrat do we share in common; rvhv are we each
sexually different from one another? Should we attempt to wipe the sesual slate clean
and begin again? Could we if vue wished to? Do we desire what is forbidden? If the
forbidden is connected to taboo, how can we resist oppression rvithout destroving
our means to excitement? $flhat is the connection between the erotic and danger, the
erotic and comfort? rXtrat creates the need to 'fuse' temporarily rvith a parmer during
sex? What are the opdons creatcd by imagining a separarion berween ser and gender;
what are the dangers? Is there'feminisC sex? Should there be?

It is important to keep in mind that we're not discussing sexual abstraction, but
creating the atmosphere and opportuniries for ourselves in bed. Our theories affect
thi way we feel sex today and shape,what we consider talking about rvith each other
as well as what we wili go home and try. This discussion wili change the sensation of
our orgasms as well as the way that women in the future will experience their own
sexual feelings. The way each ofus was raised lies close ro the sdrface ofserual desires
and the explanations we explore today will have the same effect on the t'omen rvho
follow us.

!fle will never open up women's futures if we censor the dangerous material of this
debate before we have begun. We are in grave peril if rve edit out of our analysis a_ll
u'omen whose sexual histories do .lot correspond to a .correct' notion of ieminist sex.
At this moment, rve have gone further than just removed experiences and people s'ho
don't 6t comfortably within our picture of the sexual universe; we have alio attempted
to slander and quiet rhose women whose intellectual ideas disagree or challenge rhe
prevailing attitudes in the rvomen's movement about sex.

$Zho are all the lvomen who don't .ol. g""rly and don't want ro; don't know yet
rvhat they like but intend to 6nd out; are the lovers of butch or femme rr,,omen; rvho
like fuc\ing s'ith men; pracrice consensual s/m; feel more like faggots than d1'kcs;
love dildoes, penetration, costirmes; like to sweat, talk dirty, see expressions of need
sweep acioss their loversl,faces; are confused and need to experimenr wirh their own
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tentative ideas of passion; think gay male porn is hot; are into powir? Aie we creating
a political movement that we ca:r no longer belong to if we don't'feel our desites 6t
a model of proper feminist sex?

Feminism has always had trouble expressing. the radically ' diffetent ways that
oppressions beat on \I/omen, iust as it has a terrible time facing the idea oF sexual
differences among women, straight or gay, working-class, Jewish, third world, young'
old or physically different. It is easy, for example, to speak of the double or triPle
oppression of rvorking-clas s and/or women of color but another to reckon with the
acrual realides of working life. It may make much more sense to spend eight hours
stripping than rvorking in a dry cleaning p.[ant, or as an LPN (Licensed Pracdcal Nurse)
or office worker. [. . .] Sex industry work may offer a woman not onlv more money but
a greater sense of power. Contrary to popular middle-class be.liefs, wotking in a peep
shorv is not the end of the world. The sex industry and its surrounding communities
are often more socially and economically desirable than the iobs or groups of peoplc
that form the alternative.

I have ahvavs been more ashamed of having been a dancer in night clubs when
I've talked about it in feminist circles than I ever felt in my hometown, working-
class community. There are many assumptions at work behind feminist expressions
of surprise and horror: I must be stupid or I cou.ld have done something better than
that; I must have been forced against my wi.ll or I was iust too young to know better;
I have prefeminist consciousness; I had a terrible family life; I must have hated it; I
rvas trash and this proved it; and finally, wasn't I glad i'd been saved?

I hear these sentiments endlessly in the feminist movement, distinctions which
confuse the reasons for making different choices and what they mean in women's
lives. Sex is not the same for all of us, and a movement that is primarily urhite and
middle-class (or includes women who aspire to middle-class values) cannot afford to
decide who or how women are made victims in a sexual system built on class and
race mythologies equallv as damaging and vicious as sexist ones. The Man'has many
different faces, some of them iemale and white, and our alliances are not automauc
or clear-cut.

Unfortunately, the idea that sexual variation, th^t dfererlce, could be the key to analv-
zing sexualin and desire, a wav of untying the stubborn knots of a bitterly heterosexist
culrure, has vet to appear distincdy enough in our theorizing about sexualiry. As simpie
an action as patting somebods's ass may have wildly different meanings depending
on family, culure, time, race and expectations. When a woman looks at a picture of
a man and a woman fucking, doesn't it matter if she is straight or gay, iikes cocks or
thinks they're arvful, rvas raised a Catholic in a small town in Minnesota or was the only
g'psy child in her communiqv? Doesn't that have a deep and radical impact on what
a woman considers pornographic and what she considers sexy? Or are we to believe
tl.rat there is a 'narural' reaction rvhich all women have to sexually explicit images which
warns us immediately if and when those images cross the line to lewd?

People fuck drfferendy, feel differendy when they do it (or don't) and want sex
differently when they feel passion. We live out our class, race, and sex preferenccs
within our desire and rnap out our unique passions through our varied histories. These
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are the differences rhat move the skin, that explode the need inside a cunt and make
sex possible.'women are always made to pay on either side of the sexual diarecdc. we live terrified
of harassment or aftack on the street and in our homes and we live terrilied that other
people will discover our secret sexual desires. Much is forbidden even to women,s
imaginations. we are deprived of the most e.rementary right ro creare our images o[
sex. It is a hard truth that far too manv women come up blank when rhey are asked
what their sexual fantasies rook like. sexual fantasies are rhe rightfur properry of men,
romance the solid femare terrain. yet mosr oFour abirity ro ,.ion ou. desire, ..rt, i.,
the possibiliry of imagining the feel and smell o[ the sex we wanr.

I was younger, I tried to control my imagination more strictl'than m'sex
Iife; my mind scared me much more rhan rhe acrual things I was doing in bed. No
one had ever told me that I could explore fantasy without..,., going"frrther thandreaming. I reaily belie'ed that if an image rested at the corners &.,.,i -ind, grur'g
rt center stage would inevitab\' lead to doing it. so, e*ery dme I dreamed of fuctrng
fur, not flesh, I was horrified. I worried I might st l dream of fuckins a man, that Iwould betray both lesbianism and feminism by d.ea-s of penerr"rior,, power, and ofbeing overwhelmed' 

r. . .r
I spent too many years struggJing ag^inst u,hat I was afraid would surface if r let
myself go. It was a deeper closet than the one I had been in before I l.rrd come out asa lesbian.

It is a bitter irony to me that I was in my mid_thirties befote someone explained
to me that I was not what I dreamed, that fantasies had a reality of their orvo anddid not necessarily lead anywhere but back to themselves. I had ner.er understood
that I might be deeply fascinated by an idea but not enioy it at all if I a*ualy tdedit, that fantasy could give me a ryay to picrure different aspicts of mr own growlngsexuai consciousness (or exprore my lover's) witirout going any funhei. It wJdd "lsoallow me a freedom unhindered by the rimits of my body or rhe boundaries of myconscience. In my life I need monogamy, but I am free to experimenr with an armyof lovers in my fantasy, In reality I am iimited ro a ceftain number of orEasms donein a pardcular sequence, but in my mind I am capable of infinite .ri-"-r.i and pathsto satisfaction.

. I am often shocked by my orvn sexual world. It is much denser and more forbiddenthan I knew. Bur it is also richer and has helped me find trre beginrungs of trre *,ordsthat might make sex of the body as comple " and satisfying ̂, .iy dr.i-. of it. It hasbegun to give me back sensarion in my body that had been lost fo, y.nr..

Every time we have been afraid of oi; of" desires, rve have robbed oursel'es oFthe ability to act. our cor.lective fear of the dangers o[ sexualiry has forced us into a
Position where rve have created a theory from th1 body of damage done us. we havemarked out a smaller and smarler space for feminists to be sexual in and fewer actua.l
llays 

for physical fllings tol:e considered 'correct.' By recognizing the dangers ofourclrcumsurces, we have said, 'There is no rvay to be a woman in this culture and be
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sexual too. I vill live 6rst with the:anger and then hope we can change enough about
the rvorld rhat the woman afrer me may be safe enough to fuck. For now, it will have
to be enough.' Bur this isn't enough, and we know it. v{/e have setded fof an easy way
out of the terrible problem we face. We have accepted a diminished set of alternadves
and become paralyzed by the fear.

But there is another way, a way rhat's more difficult and demands we take a riskier
srance ro define and act on ouf desires. We can begin to reclaim our rights to fight, to
experiment, to demand knowledge and education about sex. We can begin in another
spot, saying that there is too much we don't know yet to close any doors that e woman
enters to tn, and capture her sexual feelings. we can say that our sexuaLity is more
complex than the things that have been done to us and t-hat we gain power through
our refusal to accept less than we deserve. we can dare to create oufageous visions.

The borden are shrinking and ferner women feel that they can reconcile their sexual
desires with their polidcal belieFs. We must live with the danger of our real desires, give
them credit and airing. We must demand better contraception, self-defense classes,
decent, non-judgmental sex education, the right to control our bodies and set new
boundaries of female experimentation and self-knowledge. Feminism shou-ld be seen
as a critical edge in the struggle to allorv women mole room to confront the dangers
of desire, not less. By selecting our trudrs, rve have censored the roots of our orvn
furure as sexual people. Every history ofdesire that we have refused to acknowledge
has removed us a step in an attempt to unravel and reclaim the daring of our sexual
selves. Each judgment has scaled down our own abijiry to fuck, and our desperate
need to explore why we feel the desires we each call our orvn.

The truth is that our current state of feminist affairs has demanded that women live
outside power in sex. we seem to have decided rhat power in sex is male, because it
leads to dominance and submission, which are in turn de6ned as exclusively masculine.
Much of our theorizing has suggested that any arousal from power felt by women is
simply false consciousness. In real iife this forces many feminists to give up sex as they
enjov it, and tbrces an e\/en larger group to go underground with their dreams' For
man\.women rvho have no idea what they might eventual.ly want, it means silencing
and fearing the unknown aspects of their passions as they begin surfacing. Silence,
hiding, fear, shame - these have always been imposed on women so that we would
have no knot'ledge, let alone control, of what we want. Will we now impose these on
t lurselves? 

t  .  J
No matter how sex is played our or wirh rvhat gender, porver is the heart, not tust

the beast, of all sexual inquiry.
It is the undenow of desire berween my lover and myself that propels me through

all the 'good' reasons I can invent to stop myself from wanting sex. It is etotic tenston
that ignites the rvildness of my imaginarion and the daring to figure out how to make
my desires feel against the skin as I imagined them beforehand' With these' I let go,
6na1lv, to another woman's direction and sexual need for me, and 6nd ways to ctack
through my lover's defenses and push her further. [. . .] i want to let go, to compel
my desires into an experience of my body that arvakens me, satisfies me, 6nally, and
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doesn't leave me angry and bittet that yet another woman was too afra.id of her own
passion to push against mine and see how far we couid have gone.

Sometimes I want to play, resist, 6ght against another woman sexually; sometimes
I want to surrender. I can't imagine sex without this. In the end, I don't want to do
away with power in sex l.ike a part of the feminist movemenr; I want to redistribure
that power and knowledge so I can use it (and use it better) for myself and my panner.
I think there is a wav to conFront the sexism and racism within sex *,irhout erasing
the sources and intensity ofour pleasures. Doing it side by side doesn't guaranree that
sex is free of any fanrasy of power, and refusing to experiment with elemenrs of our
desires leaves us all the more terrified ofour right ro sex and sadsfacdon.

We tnust say we want sex and set our own terms. !7e must build a movemenr
that validates the right for a woman to say yes instead oFno; a movemenr that thinks
we haven't heard enough about sex rather than too much, and which reclaims an
eroticism not de6ned by a simple political perspective or narrow vision *'hich insisrs
on excluding women to sustain its standards. we are searching for rvai-s to examine
sexuality, consent and power. we want to expand what rve understand about sexualiq,
so that more of us can live the desires we envision. we must start from *.here rve are
right now, from the real bodies we live in, the real desires we feel.

Feminists musr enter the 6ght "rri"j "r'Oifr, passionately. Feminism cannor be
the new voice of mora[ty and vimre, leaving behind everyone whose class, race,
and desires never 6t comfortably into a straight, white, male (or female) world. We
cannot afford to build a political movement that engraves the sexual reactions of
nineteenth-century bourgeois women onto a twentieth-cenury strugle.

Instead of pushing our movement further to the right, we should be attempting
to create a viable sexual fi:ture and a movement powerful enough to defend us
simultaneously against sexual abuse. \x/e must demand that our pleasure and need for
sexual exploration not be pitted against our need For safety. Feminism is a liberation
movement; it needs to 6ght vrith thar recognition at its cenier. we clnnot build a
movement that silences \\'omen or attempts to fight sexual abuse isolated t-rom every
other aspect oFour oppression. And we can never afford to build a mor.ement in u,hich
a woman can 'lose her reputation.' Feminism must be An aogry, uncompromising
movement that is just as insistent about our right to fuck, our right ro the beaury o[
our individual female desires, as it is concerned with the images and srructures thar
distort it. This goal is not an end in itself but a means which will ultimarelv determine
the future and direcdon ofour desires. As feminists, u,e should ,".k to.r..t. a sociery
limited only by those desires themselves.


